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PSYCHOLOGY ASSOCIATION HONORS SCIENCE FAIR PSYCHOLOGY PROJEC~ 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--The San Diego Psychological Association will honor 
psychology project winners from the Greater San Diego Science Fair at a dinner 
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 16, at Mission Valley Inn. 
Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo, president-elect of the association, said the first 
and second place senior and junior project winners and their parents will be 
honored at the dinner. 
The students and their schools are: Mary Birgelaitis and Christine Yang, 
Madison High School, senior first place; Richard Hundrichs, Patrick Henry High, 
senior second place; Scott Rubin, Horace Mann High, junior first place, and 
Christina Jeesop, Muirlands, junior second place. 
Dr. Sperrazzo is chairman of the University of San Diego College for Men 
department of psychology. 
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